
 

 

Few sights are quite so "Picture-Perfect" as the quaint canals of Amsterdam, the 

rolling hills of the Wachau or the grand architecture of Imperial Europe. If you're 

excited to see these sights in 2022, then you'll love saving up to $1,000 per 

person on select European cruises with Picture-Perfect Savings, combinable 

with 10% Early Booking Savings!* 

 

http://click.em-uniworld.com/?qs=e7f49f8e98dcc20ff167deeb094d6092744d70e00e97379f179c286b0c79efbd55b42d5523806e2603ca56c6d18957b7a2e38027d91f2c96
http://click.em-uniworld.com/?qs=e7f49f8e98dcc20f8e49da14125d483911ed89496c413d94de8f73189c3f92c5a01415be36d13646dc155fe0af9b0623c6e219c5c42e2947


 

 

8 Days | Basel to Amsterdam | S.S. Antoinette or River Queen 
 

Save $1,000pp on select dates + 10% when you book by October 31. 

Cruise through four countries to watch medieval churches and castles appear 

around each bend in the river and see vineyards climbing the hillsides. 

 

 

8 Days | Budapest to Passau | S.S. Maria Theresa 
 

Save $1,000pp on select dates + 10% when you book by October 31. 

Discover fresh takes on classic European sites, insider knowledge of under-the-radar 

locales and access to places only a privileged few will ever experience. 

 



 

10 Days | Budapest to Bucharest | S.S. Beatrice or River Duchess 
 

Save $1,000pp on select dates + 10% when you book by October 31. 

An ideal voyage for travelers seeking new, off-the-beaten-path destinations, this 

voyage will immerse you in the revitalized nations of Eastern Europe. 

 

 

11 Days | from Amsterdam to Basel | River Empress 
 

Save $1,000pp on select dates + 10% when you book by October 31. 

Explore Europe's rich history and Jewish heritage on an incredible discovery of the 

Netherlands, Germany, France and Switzerland. 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Why a River Cruise? 

Travel all over, unpack once on boutique river cruises 

that take you through countries, not around them. 

Besides being one of the most immersive ways to 

travel, our trips also offer a more personal experience 

on ships averaging just 120 guests with a guest-to-crew 

ratio of 2.3 to 1. 
   

 

  

Book with Confidence 

As part of The Travel Corporation (TTC), a financially 

healthy and stable collection of travel brands, we 

promise that you can rest assured knowing your future 

travel plans are safe with us. 

   

  

Cruise with Confidence 

We've added new measures to elevate our hygiene 

standards for every facet of the onboard experience—

from the introduction of new air filtration systems to 

hand sanitizer stations throughout the ship. 

   

 

 

  

http://click.em-uniworld.com/?qs=e7f49f8e98dcc20f988dddfb5bdde248c3178c534a420534730c2cd036ee73f61f01297d25c507dddc29b06e9dfa4cd671c448d22876bdc4
http://click.em-uniworld.com/?qs=e7f49f8e98dcc20f1154444f87ba7fa18770650bf348befff84afff1fbc3fd108e252ecc24d8011ef07dde8a1d5937d9ecb0a18c82f35b71
http://click.em-uniworld.com/?qs=e7f49f8e98dcc20f3fc35e6b961fe0f6e97daec6c7f7b0fc83c4d493efd24443462db7148e7b7d62ff3a853ddb86f85c02ad1f47e0e8e392


 

For more information and bookings, please contact: 

CruiseBay 
201-202, 2nd Floor, Jewel Tower, Koregaon Park, Pune 411001 

Tel: 020-66442999  |  Email: info@cruisebay.in  |  Website: www.cruisebay.com 

 

*2022 Picture-Perfect Savings offer is valid for new, individual bookings on select 2022 itineraries and 

departure dates only. Early Booking Savings requires payment in full at time of booking and is valid for new, 

individual bookings on select 2022 itineraries and departure dates only. Bookings must be made by October 

31, 2021. Offer applies to full-fare bookings only and is valid for any stateroom category. All fares and savings 

listed are in US dollars. Savings featured are for cruise/tour itineraries only, per person based on double 

occupancy, and do not apply to other optional vacation add-ons. Rates and savings vary by itinerary and 

departure date. Offer is combinable with standard River Heritage Club member savings/benefits. All applicable 

discounts are applied sequentially; fixed savings amounts are deducted prior to applying any percentage-

based discounts. Offer is capacity controlled and may be modified or withdrawn at any time. Other restrictions 

may apply. Offer expires October 31, 2021.  
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